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Ultraviolet radiation (UVR) exposure, skin cancer and other related diseases are not just subjects of
scientiﬁc literature. Nowadays, these themes are also discussed on television, newspapers and magazines
for the general public. Consequently, the interest in prevention of sun overexposure is increasing, as the
knowledge of photoprotection methods and UVR levels. The ultraviolet index (UVI) is a well-known
tool recommended by the World Health Organization to avoid harmful effects of UV sunlight. UVI
forecasts are provided by many national meteorological services, but local UVI measurements can
provide a more realistic and appropriate evaluation of UVR levels. Indeed, as scientiﬁc instruments are
very expensive and difﬁcult to manipulate, several manufacturers and retail shops offer cheap and
simple non-scientiﬁc instruments for UVI measurements, sometimes included in objects of everyday
life, such as watches, outﬁts and hand-held instruments. In this work, we compare measurements
provided by several commercial non-scientiﬁc instruments with data provided by a Bentham
spectrometer, a very accurate sensor used for UV measurements. Results show that only a few of the
instruments analyzed provide trustworthy UVI measurements.

Introduction
Ultraviolet radiation (UVR) overexposure has long been known
to be a risk factor for skin cancers, such as malignant
melanoma and basal and squamous carcinomas,1,2 cataracts,3
immunodepression,4,5 and other diseases. Sun exposure is important for health, particularly since it helps synthesise the active form
of vitamin D3 . It may also induce a feeling of general wellbeing.6
Moreover, a number of studies published in the scientiﬁc literature
have shown beneﬁcial effects of UVR exposure in prevention
of several types of cancer such as Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma,7
prostate,8 colorectal9 and breast.10
The importance of UVR and its related diseases is not only a
subject of scientiﬁc literature, but also a common topic of mass
communication media due to the signiﬁcant growing number of
new cases of skin cancer around the world.11–13 For this reason,
UVR levels at the Earth’s surface are commonly publicised as
the Ultraviolet Index (UVI). UVI quantiﬁes the potential of sun
exposure for skin damage at any time. One UVI unit is equivalent
to 25 mW m-2 of erythemal irradiance. Erythemal irradiance
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is deﬁned as the wavelength-integrated spectral UV irradiance
(between 280 and 400 nm) weighted with the CIE action spectrum
for the erythema response of the human skin.14 Nowadays UVI is
adopted as a vehicle to raise public awareness and to alert people
about the need to adopt protective measures when exposed to
UVR.15
Due to the growing interest of the general public, non-scientiﬁc
instruments for UVR measurements, such as watches, meteorological stations, portable dosimeters, are regularly commercialized.
However, the accuracy of these instruments is not known. In
this work we compare UVR measurements performed by a set
of non-scientiﬁc instruments with an accurately calibrated UV
spectrometer in order to evaluate the reliability of such commercial
instruments for the evaluation of personal UV exposure. The paper
is organised as follows: after a description of the instruments
and the measurements performed in the frame of the present
study, the performance of the commercial instruments in terms
of UVI measurements is evaluated with respect to that of the UV
spectrometer. Conclusion are then drawn from the study.

Instrumentation and measurements
In the frame of the RISC-UV project, we conducted an experiment
to evaluate the quality of non-scientiﬁc instruments for UV radiation measurements. The RISC-UV project aims at establishing
a scientiﬁc cooperation between the medical community working
on diseases related to UV exposure and geophysicists interested in
the monitoring of surface UV radiation and its evolution linked
to environmental changes.16 We gathered consumer instruments—
handheld sensors, watches and weather stations—all of them
equipped with UV radiation sensors. It is important to emphasize
that we analyse the comparison of two different, but related
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Table 1 Instruments and measurements
Instrument type and make (number of units)

Type

Solarmeter UVI meter model 6.5* (13#; S/N d1905, d1966–d1977)
Solarmeter Personal UV monitor (1#)
Oregon UV RA103 (3#)
Décathlon 500 W UV (1#)
Oregon Scientiﬁc UV BBW213 station (3#)

Handheld for point measurement
Watch
Watch
Watch
Compact portable weather
station

Measurement period

Reference

10–17 Sept. 2008, 15–30 May 2009
10–17 Sept. 2008
10–17 Sept. 2008
10–17 Sept. 2008
10–17 Sept. 2008

a
b
c
d
e

a

http://www.solarmeter.com/model65.html b http://www.solarmeter.com/modelPUVM.html. c http://www.oregonscientiﬁc.be/manuals/RA103_EN.
pdf. d http://www.decathlon.fr. e http://safemanuals.com/314159.php?k=076aa191650ab64922b8e9d7a74fd723&ID=69789&q=OREGON%20SCIENTIFIC%20BBW213.

quantities: the limited solid angle solar UV radiation incident
on these non-scientiﬁc instruments with respect to the horizontal
hemispheric solar UV radiation incident on the spectrometer.
Details about the instruments are listed in the Table 1.
These instruments were deployed at the SIRTA observatory,
located in Palaiseau, France (48.7◦ N; 2.2◦ E; 170 m),17 a research
facility specialized in measurements of atmospheric constituents
and solar radiation. The non-scientiﬁc sensors were compared
against each other and against a Bentham spectrometer that
provides an irradiance scan over the 290–650 nm wavelength
bands every ﬁve minutes. The Bentham spectrometer used in this
study is operated by the Laboratoire d’Optique Atmosphérique18,19
and its calibration is traced to European standards.20 A ﬁrst
intercomparison exercise was carried out during the period 10–
17 September 2008, while a second one, focused on UVI meters,
occurred 15–29 May 2009. The instruments were positioned
strictly in agreement with the manufacturers’ recommendations
in order to simulate the conventional use of these instruments by a
common user. The watches had the detectors pointed directly at the
sun, while the other instruments were positioned in a horizontal
plane as shown in Fig. 1. The surface under the instrument
supports did not undergo modiﬁcations during the experiment.

Fig. 2

Scatterplot of UVI measurements—watches versus spectrometer.

wavelength bands in ﬁve minutes. Each measurement was convoluted by the CIE erythemal spectral response for human skin to
provide UVI measurements.15
These comparisons were performed under heterogeneous atmospheric conditions, e.g. cloudy or cloudless skies. According to the
SIRTA database, we did not observe signiﬁcant changes in the
aerosol optical properties or in the total ozone content during the
experiment. Measurements provided by the spectrometer showed
a range between 1.4 and 7.0 UVI, as shown in Fig. 2, which
represents the evolution of UVI at the SIRTA location from 10 to
17 September. The average UVI measured during this period was
4.3 ± 1.5 (one sigma standard deviation).

Evaluation of the “non-scientiﬁc” instruments

Fig. 1 Instruments used in the intercomparison experiment. (a) Bentham
spectrometer, (b) watches with UV sensors of different brands, (c) weather
stations with UV sensors, (d) handheld UV sensor.

UVI measurements provided by the non-scientiﬁc instruments
were compared against the Bentham spectrometer data (Fig. 2).
This spectrometer performs irradiance scans over the 290–650 nm
460 | Photochem. Photobiol. Sci., 2010, 9, 459–463

The results will be shown for each set of instruments: (a) watches;
(b) UV meteorological stations; and (c) handheld dosimeters.
Fig. 2 shows the comparison between 53 simultaneous UVI
measurements performed by the UV watches and the spectrometer.
The three Oregon RA103 watches tested in this work provided
very similar results. For this reason, just the results of one of them
is showed in Fig. 2. The Solarmeter instruments, PUVM watch
and handheld UVI meter model 6.5, provided good correlations
with the spectrometer (linear ﬁts: y = 0.87x - 0.07, adjusted-r2 =
0.94; y = 1.03x - 0.38, adjusted-r2 = 0.88, respectively). Despite
the good correlation, PUVM watch provided underestimated UVI
values for a limited UV index range. Décathlon 500 W (y = 1.25x 0.10, r2 = 0.63) and Oregon RA103 (y = 2.26x - 0.52, r2 = 0.61)
watches showed a poorer correlation and a larger variability. These
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two watches revealed a high sensitivity, several times providing
results two or three times greater values than the true UVI values.
We observed that this undesirable variability was related to small
movements that can be naturally done by a common user using a
watch. In such a case, as the main purpose of these non-scientiﬁc
instruments is to provide important information for the health
care for the general public, we caution potential users of these
devices for UVI measurements.
According to the manufacturer’s advertisement, the Oregon
Scientiﬁc UV comfort meteorological station (UV-station) is ideal
for outdoor activities and vacations and is designed to protect a
family’s sensitive skin, mainly that of babies. We compare three
such UV-stations against the Bentham spectrometer. The UVstation measurements overestimated the UVI in most of the tests.
Besides, UVI ﬁgures presented as integer values decrease the
possibility of comparison with scientiﬁc instruments. Fig. 3 shows
the comparison between the UV-station data with coincident
measurements of the Bentham spectrometer. (Linear ﬁts and
adjusted-r2 are, respectively, y = 1.29x + 0.90 and r2 = 0.70 for UVstation 1; y = 0.96x + 1.61 and r2 = 0.79, for UV-station 2; and,
y = 1.10x + 1.24 and r2 = 0.78, for UV-station 3) It is important
to note that UV stations were positioned on a horizontal plane,
according to manufacturer recommendations.

Fig. 3 Scatterplot
spectrometer.

of

UVI

measurements—UV-stations

versus

We compared 53 samples of each non-scientiﬁc instrument
measurement with the spectrometer data. Table 2 shows the results
of a two-sided hypothesis test for independent means with a
signiﬁcance level of 0.05 and critical-t around 1.98 for 135 degrees
of freedom (reference). The results showed in Table 2 provide
evidence to reject the hypothesis of equal means in comparisons
between non-scientiﬁc instruments and the spectrometer (pvalue < signiﬁcant level), except for the UVI Solarmeter Model
6.5 (p-value  signiﬁcance level).
Moreover, UVI measurements performed by most of the nonscientiﬁc instruments showed large discrepancies compared to
the spectrometer data. Fig. 4 show histograms of the relative
differences observed between the spectrometer, handheld dosimeters and watches (Fig. 4a) and the UV stations (Fig. 4b). We
consider positive differences, e.g. UVI non-scientiﬁc measurements
larger than those derived from a scientiﬁc instrument (“true
UVI”), as a pseudo-protective effect. On the other side, UVI
underestimations can induce sun overexposure and consequently

Table 2 Test statistics for a two-sided hypothesis tests for independent
means:a non-scientiﬁc instruments vs. spectrometer

Watches

Compact portable
weather stations
Handheld dosimeter
a

Instrument

Test statistic, t

p-value

Décathlon 500W
Oregon RA103
Oregon RA103
Oregon RA103
Solarmeter PUVM
UV-station #1

-2.72
-7.84
-8.30
-8.23
2.56
-7.36

0.0079
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.01
<0.0001

UV-station #2
UV-station #3
UVI Solarmeter
Model 6.5–SN 1905

-7.58
-7.33
1.48

<0.0001
<0.0001
0.142

a = 0.05, critical-t: ~1.98.

harmful effects for human beings. However, very large differences,
positive or negative, could affect negatively the knowledge on
photoprotection.
Fig. 4a shows that the Solarmeter PUVM watch and the
handheld Solarmeter UVI meter model 6.5 provided most UVI
measurements with relative differences between 0 and -20%. The
Decathlon 500 W watch showed a larger range of discrepancies
with very unstable results, and the Oregon RA103 watch overestimated UVI values in more than 90% of the measurements.
In 80% of the cases, Oregon relative difference overestimation is
larger than 50%. In spite of the pseudo-protective effect observed
in most of the Oregon and Decathlon results, these instruments
cannot be considered as trustworty equipment due to the strong
variability and relative differences above 20%. In addition, note
that in spite of their stability, Solarmeter instruments generally
underestimated UVI values and consequently should be used with
caution with regard to human health protection. In the same
way, Fig. 4b shows that all the measurements accomplished by
the UV-stations provided signiﬁcant overestimates compared to
the spectrometer data. Only less than 10% of the compared UVstation data showed relative differences below 20%. Even though
UV-stations do not underestimate the UVI and consequently do
not bring risks of sun overexposure, the differences are signiﬁcantly
larger than those expected for an instrument developed for health
care.
During the ﬁrst test period, we found the handheld Solarmeter
UVI model 6.5 (serial number 1905) to be easy to manipulate,
to provide good correlations with the spectrometer (Table 2)
and stable performances (Fig. 4). Consequently we decided to
perform a second test using 12 additional handheld Solarmeter
UVI model 6.5 (serial numbers 1966–1977). Fig. 5 shows the
relative differences between the UVI measurements performed by
the handhelds and the spectrometer. We considered 55 samples
collected under sunny and cloudy conditions.
Fig. 5 shows that only the oldest handheld (serial number d1905)
provided negative differences. Since this instrument was bought
one year before the others, this result could be representative of
its aging. However, two positive aspects can be emphasized: (a)
all instruments provided small deviations (±3%) on the order of
what can be expected by scientiﬁc instruments (Moris and Berger,
1993; Kipp and Zonen, 2007); and (b) the pseudo-protective effect
due to the observed positive differences. A one-way ANOVA
test (signiﬁcance: 0.05; p-value = 0.376) indicates that there
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Fig. 4 Histogram of the relative differences intervals observed between the scientiﬁc (Bentham spectrometer) and the non-scientiﬁc measurements:
(a) watches; (b) UV-stations.

Fig. 5 Mean relative differences (%) between 55 UVI measurements
performed by Solarmeter UVI meters and a Bentham spectrometer. The
vertical axis shows the serial number of the handheld, gray bars show the
mean relative differences, and black lines are the standard deviation of
these differences.

is not sufﬁcient evidence to reject the equality of UVI means
collected by this set of handheld instruments. For that reason, these
instruments were selected for further investigation of UV exposure
at different tourist locations within the Paris area, conducted
during the RISC-UV2 experiment.16

Conclusions
This paper examined non-scientiﬁc instruments used to obtain
relative measurements of UVI. To accomplish this objective,
we compared watches, compact portable weather stations and
handheld UV meters with a recently calibrated Bentham UV
spectrometer. These instruments were used strictly according to
manufacturer’s recommendations.
Comparisons showed signiﬁcant discrepancies between commercial and scientiﬁc instruments. Differences were naturally
expected, but portable weather stations and Decathlon and
Oregon watches showed UVI measurements larger than 50% when
462 | Photochem. Photobiol. Sci., 2010, 9, 459–463

compared to spectrometer data. Some of those measurements
overestimate the measured UVI two or three times. Solarmeter
instruments, watch and handheld meter, showed stability and
smaller differences. However, most of Solarmeter measurements
underestimate UVI by 10 to 20%. Therefore, these instruments can
induce sun overexposure with harmful effects for human beings.
We also perform an intercomparison with 13 Solarmeter UVI
meters model 6.5. We chose this instrument because of its easy
manipulation and stability. The instrument acquired one year
before showed negative differences around -4%, while the 12
others showed differences between 0 and +5%. These deviations
(±5%) are commonly expected for scientiﬁc instruments. For that
reason, we decided to use UVI 6.5 meters for further investigation
in the RISC-UV2 experiment.16
In conclusion, the present study shows that most of the nonscientiﬁc instruments analyzed in this work do not provide trustworthy results. Since these instruments are freely commercialized,
we consider that the trade of these instruments should be inspected
by governmental agencies of health. For a more detailed analysis
we recommend other comparisons with larger sets of instruments
and under different conditions, such as higher UVI levels, seasonal
variability and instrumentation aging.
Moreover it is to be expected that the broadband ﬁlter radiometers will show dependencies on total column ozone and solar zenith
angle, the two main parameters affecting the spectral shape of the
solar spectrum on the ground. We do not know the behaviour of
these instruments when submitted to high UV levels, as commonly
observed in tropical countries or high mountains. We intend to
perform analyses under these different situations.
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